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Abstract:
Breast masses are uncommon in childhood. Juvenile fibroadenoma is a rare clinical entity and forms 4% of
the total fibroadenomas, and giant juvenile fibroadenoma constitutes only 0.5% of all fibroadenomas. A rare case of bilateral juvenile giant fibroadenoma of breasts in a pre pubertal child who
developed mass related complications of ulceration, bleeding and backache is reported here.
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Introduction:
Juvenile fibroadenoma is a rare clinical entity and forms 4% of the total fibroadenomas, and giant juvenile fibroadenoma constitutes only 0.5% of all fibroadenomas [1,2]. Bilateral giant juvenile fibroadenomas are extremely rare in prepubertal girls. A juvenile fibroadenoma is considered “giant” if it is greater than 5 cm, 500 g, or replaces at least 80% of the breast [3]. We report such a case who presented to us with bilateral juvenile giant fibroadenomas with ulceration, bleeding from ulceration and backache due to weight of both breasts.

Case Report:
A 12 year old pre pubertal girl presented with enlargement of bilateral breasts since 1 year. She complained of mild pain due to sagging, with bleeding ulcer over right breast in past few weeks. On examination, huge enlargement of bilateral breasts with ulceration and mild bleed from right breast was noted (Fig.1). Both breasts had soft to firm large lobulated masses causing huge enlargement of both breasts. There was no axillary lymphadenopathy. Routine hematological, biochemical investigations and chest X ray were within normal limits. The FNAC of both breasts showed features suggestive of bilateral juvenile fibroadenoma. She underwent bilateral total excision of breast lumps with conservation of the normal breast tissue, nipple and areola with uneventful recovery. The excised right lump measured 15x12cms, weighed 750gms and left lump was 14x12cms, weighed 600gms. (Fig. 2) The histopathology reports were bilateral juvenile giant fibroadenomas.

Fig. 1: Huge Bilaterally Enlarged Breasts with Ulceration
Discussion:

Breast masses are uncommon in childhood. Majority of them are related to inflammation or benign tumors like fibroadenomas [4]. Stanford School of Medicine describes juvenile fibroadenoma of the breast as circumscribed, often large breast mass usually occurring in adolescent females with stromal and epithelial hypercellularity but lacking the leaf like growth pattern of phyllodes tumors [5]. Giant juvenile fibroadenoma is an uncommon tumour presenting in adolescent females and the exact etiology is not known. Hormonal influences are thought to be contributing factors [6]. Excessive estrogen stimulation and/or receptor sensitivity or reduced levels of estrogen antagonist during puberty have been implicated in the pathogenesis [6, 7]. They typically present as firm, mobile, painless, easily palpable breast nodule mainly seen before 30 years of age. Giant juvenile fibroadenoma causes rapid and massive enlargement of the breast in adolescent and is an uncommon tumour. They can grow to immense proportions, compressing and displacing normal breast tissues and stretching and displacing the overlying skin and nipple-areola complex. The utility of mammography is limited. Ultrasonography is the most common method of evaluation if need be. Lumpectomy with preservation of compressed normal breast tissue is the preferred treatment. Mastectomy as a treatment modality for giant fibroadenomas has been debated but is commonly reserved for unusual or recurrent cases [2] and may need reconstructive surgery.
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